
1). What is the TOEIC test? 

The TOEIC tests are English language proficiency tests for 
people whose na9ve language is not English. The tests 
assess the everyday English skills of people in the global 
workplace who may communicate in English both with 
other non-na9ve speakers and those from English-
speaking cultures 

With your TOEIC score, you can: 

▪ get a fair, accurate evalua9on of your ability to communicate in English 

▪ show poten9al employers your full range of communica9on skills 

▪ differen9ate yourself from the compe99on 

▪ expand your job opportuni9es 

2). What is the TOEIC test aiming to evaluate and assess? 

TOEIC® tests assess your English-language proficiency across all four language skills needed 
to succeed in the global workplace — listening, reading, speaking and wri9ng.  

3). What kind of language structure /grammaBcal structure does the TOEIC evaluate? 

The TOEIC exams evaluate English language in all areas of everyday and professional life.  

Covered in the TOEIC Exam : 

Grammar: gramma9cal tenses, Themes modal verbs, phrasal verbs, traffic and driving, stu-
dent life, industries, shopping, weather, transports, ea9ng out, health, celebra9ons leisure, 
bank and finances, business, purchases and sales, computers, marke9ng and finance ac-
commoda9on and real estate, and corporate life.  

4). What different formats are there of TOEIC tests? There are 3 different types of the TOEIC 
test that can be taken :  

1) Listening & Reading 

The TOEIC® Listening and Reading test is a paper-and-pencil, mul9ple-choice assessment. 
There are two 9med sec9ons of 100 ques9ons each. 

2) Speaking & Wri:ng  

 TOEIC® Speaking test, which includes 11 ques9ons that measure various aspects of your 
speaking ability. For each ques9on, you will be given specific direc9ons, including the 9me 
allowed for preparing and speaking your response. The test takes about 20 minutes. 
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 Test takers have to respond to real-world ques9ons and scenarios in spoken and wriSen 
language. The tests use common everyday vocabulary, phrases and key expressions used in 
the workplace environment. The TOEIC Speaking and Wri9ng tests can also be taken 
separately or with the Listening & Reading.  

3) TOEIC BRIDGE 

The TOEIC Bridge test is an accurate measure of proficiency in beginning to intermediate 
English. 

5). How can I prepare my students for the test? 

Student can prepare for the test by scheduling weekly lessons with their teacher both online 
or face to face. Students will advance in their language proficiency with carefully structured 
and specific lesson choices made by their teacher. Teachers must guide their students 
through each lesson, carefully assis9ng with vocabulary, grammar and technical language 
linked to their TOEIC exam. Each lesson is selected to enhance the students learning through 
the flipped classroom model. Student must have greater speaking 9me in order to be fully 
prepared for their TOEIC exam. 

6). What are the different secBons in the TOEIC tests?  

1). Listening & Reading:  

The TOEIC® Listening and Reading test is a paper-and-pencil, mul9ple-choice assessment. 
There are two 9med sec9ons of 100 ques9ons each. 

The test takes approximately 2½ hours, with: 

▪ 45 minutes for Sec9on I: Listening 

▪ 75 minutes for Sec9on II: Reading 

▪ approximately 30 minutes to answer biographical ques9ons 

SecBon I: Listening 

Test takers listen to a variety of ques9ons and short conversa9ons recorded in English, then 
answer ques9ons based on what they have heard (100 items total). 

▪ Part 1: Photographs 

▪ Part 2: Ques9on-Response 

▪ Part 3: Conversa9ons 

▪ Part 4: Short Talks 

SecBon II: Reading 

Test takers read a variety of materials and respond at their own pace (100 items total). 

▪ Part 5: Incomplete Sentences 

▪ Part 6: Error Recogni9on or Text Comple9on 

▪ Part 7: Reading Comprehension 
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Speaking & Wri:ng Sec:on: 

Speaking Sec9on: SEE CHART BELOW: 
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Wri9ng Sec9on:  

TOEIC BRIDGE: The test takes approximately 1½ hours, with: 

▪ 25 minutes for Sec9on I: Listening 

▪ 35 minutes for Sec9on II: Reading 

▪ approximately 30 minutes to complete educa9on and work history ques9onnaire 
Sec9on I: Listening 
You will listen to recorded statements, ques9ons, short conversa9ons and short talks in Eng-
lish via audio recording or CD and answer 50 ques9ons based on what you hear. There are 
three parts: 

▪ Part 1: Photographs (15 ques9ons) 

▪ Part 2: Ques9on-Response (20 ques9ons) 

▪ Part 3: Short Conversa9ons and Short Talks (15 ques9ons) 
Sec9on II: Reading 
You will read single sentences as well as texts and then answer 50 ques9ons based on what 
you read. There are two parts: 

▪ Part 4: Incomplete Sentences (30 ques9ons) 

▪ Part 5: Reading Comprehension (20 ques9ons) 
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Why do EAE lessons help you improve your score at TOEIC? 

The TOEIC states:  

“It was developed to assess the English-language listening and reading skills needed in the 
workplace and everyday life. TOEIC Listening and Reading test scores indicate how well a 
person can communicate in English with others in a business seNng. The test does not 
require specialized knowledge or vocabulary beyond that of a person who uses English in 
everyday workplace ac:vi:es. The TOEIC Speaking and Wri:ng tests include tasks that 
people might perform in work-related situa:ons or in familiar daily ac:vi:es that are 
common across cultures. The tests assess English language speaking and wri:ng proficiency 
and do not require test takers to have specialized knowledge of business.” 

EAE Lessons will improve your score on the TOEIC exams due to all of our interac9ve lessons. 
We  provide students the ability to prac9ce through repe99on and speaking as well as 
wri9ng and listening. Students are guided through different tools (ie. the plaeorm, feedback, 
the chat and videos) allowing students to enhance their listening, reading, wri9ng and 
speaking in every single lesson. Students consistently improve their English listening and 
comprehension skills through listening to their teacher as well as interac9ve videos and 
exercises given in each lesson. Students enhance their English reading skills by the ar9cles in 
each lesson, and exploring the context of each subject. Students will study their English 
wri9ng with our online chat system. Students and teachers have the ability to send private 
instant messages via the EAE Chat, allowing students to prac9ce their sentence structures 
and spelling. Our plaeorm provides an Outbox, messages are sent and received in English, 
crea9ng a safe space for students to prac9ce their wri9ng and emailing skills. Our flipped 
classroom model forces students to have more speaking 9me than teachers. Each lesson 
involves role plays where students must speak about everyday life situa9ons or work related 
topics. These exercises will advance their learning and ability to express themselves and a 
faster rate. Each week students will express their opinions, feelings, and general responses 
freely. Our carefully curated lessons are created for each individual, providing specific help 
to receive the highest possible score on the TOEIC. Our lessons contain a feedback at the 
end, which students review to cover any new informa9on or correc9ons from their class. 
EAE covers a range of topics which link to the themes and vocabulary from the TOEIC exam. 
The structured lessons and the themes chosen create a friendly environment to speak 
English.  The EAE method and its various outlets provide an enormous aid to students taking 
the TOEIC. 
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